
RESPONSE TO PUBLIC COMMENTS ON DRAFT STANDARD REVIEW PLAN 
(SRP) Section 12: Radiation Protection 

 
On November 6, 2012, a Notice of Opportunity for Public Comment was published in the 
Federal Register (77 FR 66550 ) on the proposed revision to NUREG-0800, Standard Review 
Plan (SRP) Section 12.  Comments were received from one (1) organization and one (1) 
individual.   
 

1.  NUCLEAR ENERGY INSTITUTE (NEI) 
Ellen P. Anderson 
Senior Project Manager, 
Radiation Safety & Environmental Protection 
1201 F Street, NW, Suite 1 -100 
Washington, DC 20004 
P: 202.739.8043 
exa@nei.org 

2.  Mark Sokolow 
338 Wedgerock Drive 
Webster, TX, 77598 

 
The NRC staff’s review and disposition of the comments are provided in the following Table.   
 

No. Section of draft 
SRP 19.5 

Originator Comment NRC Resolution

1. SRP 12.1 
p.12.1.5 Criterion 
2 Design 
Consideration 

NEI The addition of the subjective terms 
'reducing or simplifying' maintenance 
are not in RG 8.8 and will be difficult to 
know when it is met. These terms 
should be deleted. 

The staff agrees that the terms “reducing or 
simplifying” are not in Regulatory Guide 8.8 
“Information Relevant to Ensuring that 
Occupational Radiation Exposures at Nuclear 
Power Stations Will Be as Low as Is 
Reasonably Achievable.”  Additionally, in 
order to improve clarity, the staff changed the 
wording in this sentence to “reducing the 
frequency of servicing or facilitating 
maintenance,,,” 

2. SRP 12.2 
Section 1 Areas 
of Review 

NEI This draft document references 10 CFR 
20.1301(e) twice in this section. 

The staff agrees that the reference is 
redundant so the duplicate reference to 
§ 1301(e) that was identified in the comment 
was removed, as were duplicate references 
to Subpart H and As Low As is Reasonably 
Achievable (ALARA). 

3. SRP 12.2 
Section 1 

NEI This revision has expanded the scope 
and applicability to include radiation 
sources related to design features to 
meet requirements of 10 CFR 20.1406. 
It is not clear what the guidance is or if it 
is duplicating existing requirements. 

The staff agrees in part because 
identification of sources for the purpose of 
meeting the existing regulations, 10 CFR 
20.1406, is not an expansion of the scope, 
but additional clarification would be 
beneficial.  Therefore, the NRC added text 
to explain that the staff uses the description 
of radioactive material sources provided in 
Section 12.2 as the bases for assessing the 
design features provided to minimize 
contamination of the facility and the 
environment and to minimize the generation 
of radioactive waste.  The discussion of 10 
CFR 20.1406 in SRP 12.2 is consistent with 
existing guidance contained in DC/COL-
ISG-6 “Evaluation and Acceptance Criteria 
for 10 CFR 20.1406 to Support Design 
Certification and Combined License 
Applications,” and the guidance contained in 
the Regulatory Positions provided in 
Regulatory Guide 4.21 “Minimization of 
Contamination and Radioactive Waste 
Generation: Life-Cycle Planning.”  As noted 
in the Statement of Considerations for the 
1997 final rule, “Radiological Criteria for 
License Termination” (62 Federal 
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Register39058; July 21, 1997), the intent of 
10 CFR Part 20, Subpart E, “Radiological 
Criteria for License Termination,” is “to 
provide a clear and consistent regulatory 
basis for determining the extent to which 
lands and structures must be remediated 
before decommissioning of a site can be 
considered complete and the license 
terminated.”  Furthermore, the intent of 
Section 20.1406 “is to emphasize to a 
license applicant the importance, in an early 
stage of planning, for facilities to be 
designed and operated in a way that would 
minimize the amount of radioactive 
contamination generated at the site during 
its operating lifetime and would minimize the 
generation of radioactive waste during 
decontamination. … Specific minimization 
requirements … are directed towards those 
making application for a new license 
because it is more likely that consideration 
of design and operational aspects that would 
reduce dose and minimize waste can be 
cost-effective at that time.”  Id. at 39082.  

4. SRP 12.2 p. 1 2 
.2 .2 -3 

NEI This SRP has introduced new 
considerations for irradiated fuel, control 
rod blades, and reactor internal 
systems. It is not clear from the 
guidance how radiation protection is 
intended to be related to these system 
designs. 

The staff disagrees because 10 CFR 
50.34(b)(3), 52.47(a)(5), 52.79(a)(3) and 
52.157(e) require applicants to identify the 
kinds and quantities of radioactive materials 
expected to be produced in operation and the 
means for controlling and limiting radioactive 
effluents and radiation exposures within the 
limits set forth in 10 CFR Part 20.  The 
information regarding irradiated fuel and 
internal core components is needed by the 
radiation protection staff during the review of 
shielding provided for sources of radiation 
identified in SRP 9.1.2 “New and Spent Fuel 
Storage.” Industry operating experience 
available to the staff has shown that core 
power density and reactor coolant system 
flow rates affect the amount of irradiation and 
the extent of deposition of activated corrosion 
products throughout the primary and auxiliary 
coolant systems.  The quantities of 
radioactive material identified in SRP 12.2 are 
used by the staff to evaluate the adequacy of 
radiation shielding and other radiation 
protection design features evaluated in SRP 
12.3-12.4 “Radiation Protection Design 
Features.” 

5. SRP 12.2 
General  

NEI The SRP appears to include criteria for 
radiation dose considerations for 
equipment/systems such as 10 CFR 
50.49 (4) considerations. It is not clear 
what the guidance is expecting 
licensees to provide. 

The staff disagrees because 10 CFR 
50.34(b)(3), 52.47(a)(5), 52.79(a)(3) and 
52.157(e) require applicants to identify the 
kinds and quantities of radioactive materials 
expected to be produced in operation and the 
means for controlling and limiting radioactive 
effluents and radiation exposures within the 
limits set forth in 10 CFR Part 20.  As 
described in 10 CFR 50.49 the types and 
quantities of radioactive material are used to 
determine the total integrated dose 
accumulated during operation and following 
an accident, that may affect the qualification 
of electrical equipment important to safety.  
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The information regarding the types and 
quantities of radiation is needed by the 
radiation protection staff during the review of 
the radiation environmental conditions 
evaluated in SRP 3.11 “Environmental 
Qualification of Mechanical and Electrical 
Equipment.” 

6. SRP 12.2 P. 
12.2-9 

NEI The evaluation of source term for 
design of instruments is addressed in 
SRP 11.5 and is not appropriate for the 
SRP on radioactive sources. 

The staff agrees that source terms related to 
the review of process and effluent radiation 
monitoring instruments described in 
application section 11.5, should be reviewed 
under SRP Section 11.  Therefore, the staff 
has deleted references that were made in 
several places in SRP 12.2, to limiting 
radioactive effluents, that was imported from 
requirements stated within 10 CFR 
50.34(b)(3), 10 CFR 52.47(a)(5), 10  CFR  
52.79(a)(3) and 10 CFR 52.157(e). 
 
For radiation monitoring instruments 
described in section 12 of the application, the 
staff will use the appropriate source term, 
such as the source term described in 
application section 11.1 where applicable, or 
the source term described in section 12.2 
when the information contained in section 
11.1 is inadequate or inappropriate. 
 
 

7 SRP 12.2 
Section III 
Review 
Procedures  

NEI This SRP should not include the source 
terms for the reactor coolant system 
(RCS) which are evaluated in SRP 11.1 
Source Terms. 

The staff disagrees because the activity 
concentrations and removal constants 
described in FSAR Chapter 11 are used as 
the basis for determining the quantity of 
activity that accumulates within tanks, filter, 
demineralizers, evaporators and other plant 
components for which radiation protection 
design features, such as shielding, radiation 
monitors and ventilation should be provide to 
maintain occupational radiation exposure 
ALARA and within the limits of 10 CFR Part 
20.  The types and quantities of radioactive 
material contained in these Systems 
Structures and Components (SSC) are 
provided in FSAR Section 12.2.  This remains 
consistent with how it is done with the current 
revision of the SRP.  Sources of radiation 
exposure needed to evaluate regulatory 
requirements other than 10 CFR Part 20, 
such as those contained in 10 CFR 50.49 
“Environmental qualification of electric 
equipment important to safety for nuclear 
power plants,” are evaluated by the staff 
using the guidance contained in SRP 3.11 
“Environmental Qualification of Mechanical 
and Electrical Equipment.”  The evaluation of 
radiological conditions incident to normal 
operation of the plant are based on the 
source terms and radiation conditions 
described in FSAR Chapter 12. 

8 SRP 12.2 
General 

NEI This draft document references source 
term and source information in 
Technical Specifications (TS). It is not 
clear what the applicability of TS to 
radioactive sources is within this SRP. 

The staff disagrees because SRP 11.1 states 
that in general, the source terms used as the 
design basis for expected releases have 
been found acceptable if these values are 
determined using models and parameters 
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that are consistent with NUREG-0016 (BWR-
GALE code) or NUREG-0017 (PWR-GALE 
code) and the guidance provided in 
ANSI/ANS-18.1-1999, “American National 
Standard Radioactive Source Term for 
Normal Operation of Light Water Reactors.” 
This information is used to demonstrate 
compliance with the requirements of  
Appendix I to 10 CFR Part 50 “Numerical 
Guides for Design Objectives and Limiting 
Conditions for Operation to Meet the Criterion 
‘As Low as is Reasonably Achievable’ for 
Radioactive Material in Light-Water-Cooled 
Nuclear Power Reactor Effluents.”  The SRP 
12.2 Revision 3, states that shielding and 
ventilation design fission product source 
terms will be acceptable if developed using 
the radionuclide concentrations expected to 
be present as a result of fuel cladding 
defects.  Because the primary and secondary 
coolant activity limits specified in Technical 
Specifications may provide a more restrictive 
operating regime, the applicant may use the 
values specified within TS as the basis for 
using less restrictive radiation protection 
design requirements. 

9 SRP 12.3-12.4  NEI The scope specifies ORE from direct 
and airborne radioactive material. Is this 
source of exposures complete? What 
about indirect sources? The new scope 
also is expanded to include accidents 
that are addressed in SRP 15. 

 
The staff agrees that specifying Occupational 
Radiation Exposure (ORE) from direct and 
airborne radioactive material does not 
completely describe all sources of ORE, such 
as from indirect sources.   Therefore, the staff 
has deleted the words “direct and airborne” 
from the first paragraph of Section I AREAS 
OF REVIEW. 
 
The staff disagrees with the statement that 
the discussion of sources terms developed in 
Chapter 15 represents an expansion of 
scope. The existing SRP 12.3-12.4 Revision 
4 states that the review of radiation protection 
design features takes into account design 
dose rates, anticipated operational 
occurrences (AOO), and accident conditions.  
SRP 15 “Transient and Accident Analysis,” is 
used by the staff to evaluate the plant’s 
responses to postulated equipment failures or 
malfunctions. Such analyses help to 
determine the limiting conditions for 
operation, limiting safety system settings, and 
design specifications for safety-related 
components and systems to protect public 
health and safety.  As is done in the current 
SRP 12.3-12.4 Revision 4, the source terms 
and dose rates described in Chapter 15 are 
used by the staff to assess the adequacy of 
radiation protection design features, such as 
radiation zones, shielding, ventilation controls 
and radiation monitor range and sensitivity, 
described in application section 12.3 and 
12.4. 
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10 SRP 12.3-12.4 
Item 1 Facility 

NEI 
 

Criterion A includes incorporation of RG 
4.21 Appendix A for Radiation 
Protection and identifies the various 
other system SRPs in the interface. 
Verify that the system interface SRP 
references have incorporated the 
reference and requirements to RG 4.21 
that are applicable to design since RP 
does not design the facility. 
 

The staff disagrees  that the staff needs to 
verify that the system interfaces exist in other 
sections of the SRP before implementing this 
revision to SRP Chapter 12, because 10 CFR 
52.47(a)(6) requires applicants to provide the 
information required by 10 CFR 20.1406.  
DC/COL-ISG-6 “Evaluation and Acceptance 
Criteria for 10 CFR 20.1406 to Support 
Design Certification and Combined License 
Applications,” which is available on the NRC 
Document Collections public website, 
contains guidance for use by all of the NRC 
staff during the evaluation of the design 
features provided to minimize contamination 
of the facility and environment and to 
minimize the generation of waste, for all 
systems that may contain radioactive material 
 
The applicant has the responsibility to ensure 
that reviews of the design are performed by 
competent engineering and radiation 
protection personnel and that design 
guidance and training are provided to 
designers and engineers regarding ALARA 
design. 

11 SRP 12.3-12.4 
General 

NEI The reference to the COL-
FSAR/Technical Submittal is used 
inconsistently throughout the Chapter 
12 SRPs.  Use either the term FSAR or 
Technical Submittal. 

The staff agrees that the use of the term was 
inconsistent, therefore, where appropriate, 
references to the term “Technical Submittal” 
have been replaced by the term “applicant’s 
submittal”. 
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12 SRP 12.3-12.4 
Facility Design 

NEI Criterion 5 Dose Assessment requires 
meeting NUREG-1555 for construction 
workers dose. This compliance is 
documented on the Environmental 
Review side of the NRC. Is this 
guidance asking for the same 
information? What is meant by 'detailed' 
information for the number of 
construction workers? 

The staff agrees that additional clarification is 
needed, and has revised SRP Section 12.3-
12.4.  As described in Regulatory Guide 
1.206 “Combined License Applications for 
Nuclear Power Plants for Multiunit Plants,” 
section C.I.12 “Radiation Protection,” the 
applicant should provide estimated annual 
doses to construction workers in a new unit 
construction area, as a result of radiation 
from onsite radiation sources from the 
existing operating plant(s). Examples of 
typical onsite radiation sources include the 
turbine systems (for BWRs), stored 
radioactive wastes, the independent spent 
fuel storage facility, auxiliary and reactor 
buildings, and radioactive effluents (direct 
radiation from the gaseous radioactive 
effluent plume). The applicant is expected to 
provide the annual person-Sievert (person-
rem) doses associated with such construction 
areas, and to include bases, models, 
assumptions, and input data used as the 
bases for the construction worker dose 
estimate.  NUREG-1555 “Standard Review 
Plans for Environmental Reviews for Nuclear 
Power Plants: Environmental Standard 
Review Plan,” Section 4.5 “Radiation 
Exposure to Construction Workers,” states 
that when the applicant’s PSAR and ER are 
submitted at the same time for review, either 
document may be used for submission of the 
data and information required for this review. 
However, applicants are required to ensure 
that site information used to support the 
construction worker dose estimate evaluation 
provided as part of the FSAR submittal, 
continues to remain complete, accurate, and 
current during the staff’s review conducted 
and documented as part of SRP 12.3-12.4.  
The staff has added the following clarification 
to the SRP: “When the Applicant’s PSAR and 
ER are submitted at the same time for review, 
either document may be used for submission 
of the data and information used for the dose 
assessment review.  However, if the applicant 
documents the dose assessment in the ER, 
the applicant must also document the 
information on dose assessment used to 
demonstrate compliance with 10 CFR Part 20 
requirements in the FSAR.  The Applicant 
must either replicate such information in the 
FSAR or incorporate the dose assessment 
information in the ER into the FSAR by 
reference.  If the applicant documents the 
dose assessment in the PSAR, it can merely 
reference that information in the ER, as the 
applicant will later update that information in 
the FSAR.” 
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13 SRP 12.3-12.4 
Review 
Interfaces 

NEI Verify that the SRP reference identified 
has also incorporated that applicable 
interface with the new requirements in 
this SRP. 

The staff disagrees because the guidance 
contained within the proposed revision to 
SRP 12.3-12.4 is consistent with current 
regulatory requirements and the guidance 
contained within current guidance 
documents, such as RG 4.21, DC/ISG-06, 
RG 8.8 and existing SRP review sections, 
and does not contain “new requirements.”  
The additional information provided in the 
12.3-12.4 review interfaces section improves 
the efficiency of the staff design review 
process, by providing information to the staff 
about where, besides section 12.3 in the 
applicant’s submittal, information relevant to 
the review of design features to reduce 
Occupational Radiation Exposure may be 
described.  RG 8.8 states that to attain the 
integrated effort needed to keep exposures of 
station personnel ALARA, each applicant and 
licensee should develop an ALARA program 
that reflects the efforts to be taken by the 
utility, nuclear steam supply system vendor, 
and architect-engineer to maintain radiation 
exposure ALARA in all phases of a station's 
life. This program should be in written form 
and should contain sections that cover the 
generally applicable guidance presented in 
RG 8.8.  The policy and commitment should 
be reflected in written administrative 
procedures and instructions for operations 
involving potential exposures of personnel to 
radiation and should be reflected in station 
design features, Instructions to designers, 
constructors, vendors, and station personnel 
specifying or reviewing station features, 
systems, or equipment should reflect the 
goals and objectives to maintain occupational 
radiation exposures ALARA. 

14 SRP 12.3-12.4 
Acceptance 
Criteria 

NEI In the past, item 4 included 
requirements for licensees to meet 
Anticipated Operational Occurrences 
(AOO) per 10 CFR 20.1301 and 
20.1302 during operations of the plant. 
This revision appears to be expanding 
the scope to include the Anticipated 
Operational Occurrences (AOO). 

The staff disagrees because there was no 
change to item 4 in this revision. 

15 SRP 12.3-12.4 p. 
17 of 52 

NEI The reference to RG 1.143 for 
classification guidance identifies the 
occupational dose consideration but not 
the public dose consideration. Clarify if 
this is intentional. 

The staff agrees that clarification would be 
beneficial.  Public and occupational dose 
considerations are both relevant to the 
guidance provided in RG 1.143 “Design 
Guidance for Radioactive Waste 
Management Systems, Structures, and 
Components Installed in Light-Water-Cooled 
Nuclear Power Plants.”  The classification of 
structures housing radioactive materials may 
involve elements of review with both SRP 
Chapter 11, and SRP Chapter 12.  The staff 
has changed SRP 12.3-12.4 to reflect the 
need to consider both site and public dose 
considerations during the SRP 12.3-12.4 
review, but to not duplicate the efforts 
performed as part of the staff evaluation 
performed using SRP Chapter 11. 
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16 SRP 12.3-12.4  
Review 
Procedures 

NEI Verify the EPRI documents referenced 
are publically available and/or available 
in ADAMS. Identify the ADAMS 
Accession number for retrieval. 

The staff agrees that clarification about how 
to obtain documents referenced within the 
SRP would be beneficial.  At the time this 
SRP section was drafted, Electric Power 
Research Institute (EPRI) report “Pressurized 
Water Reactor Primary Water Zinc 
Application Guidelines,” was publically 
available for download from EPRI website.  
EPRI subsequently archived the document 
and removed it from their public website.  
EPRI report “Overview Report on Zinc 
Addition in Pressurized Water Reactors – 
2004,“ has been referenced instead.  For 
those NRC reports that are not available 
through the NRC Document Collections 
located at http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/, but are available through the 
Agencywide Documents Access and 
Management System (ADAMS), the staff has 
provided ADAMS Accession numbers.  For 
documents that are available from third party 
sources, such as the Electric Power 
Research Institute document discussed in the 
question, footnotes have been provided 
describing where the documents are 
available. 

17 SRP 12.3-12.4 p. 
38 of 52 

NEI Is this appendix repeated in the 
applicable system SRPs? If not, when 
will that revision be completed? 

This appendix is not repeated in other 
sections of the SRP.  The NRC has no 
information about when other sections of the 
SRP will be revised to include this 
information.  
 
10 CFR 52.47(a)(6) requires applicants to 
provide the information required by 10 CFR 
20.1406.   DC/COL-ISG-6 “Evaluation and 
Acceptance Criteria for 10 CFR 20.1406 to 
Support Design Certification and Combined 
License Applications,” which is available on 
the NRC Document Collections public 
website, contains guidance for use by all of 
the NRC staff during the evaluation of the 
design features provided to minimize 
contamination of the facility and environment 
and to minimize the generation of waste, for 
all systems that may contain radioactive 
material.  This ISG was used to develop SRP 
12.3-12.4 Appendix 12.3-12.4-A “Evaluation 
and Acceptance Criteria for 10 CFR 20.1406 
to Support Design Certification and 
Combined License Applications.”  Each 
applicant should develop an ALARA program 
that reflects the efforts to be taken by the 
utility, nuclear steam supply system vendor, 
and architect-engineer to maintain radiation 
exposure ALARA in all phases of a station's 
life. That program should be reflected in 
instructions to designers, constructors, 
vendors, and station personnel specifying or 
reviewing station features, systems, or 
equipment.   
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18 SRP 12.3-12.4 
General 

NEI The RP SRP's should not be issued or 
effective until the applicable SRPs for 
the various systems are revised 
consistent with requirements of 10 CFR 
20.1406 and applicable regulatory 
guides. 

The staff disagrees that the RP SRPs should  
not be issued or effective until the SRPs for 
the various systems are revised to be 
consistent with 10 CFR 20.1406 because 
10 CFR 52.47(a)(6) requires applicants to 
provide the information required by 10 CFR 
20.1406, and  DC/COL-ISG-6 “Evaluation 
and Acceptance Criteria for 10 CFR 20.1406 
to Support Design Certification and 
Combined License Applications,” which is 
available on the NRC Document Collections 
public website, contains guidance for use by 
the staff during the evaluation of the design 
features provided to minimize contamination 
of the facility and environment and to 
minimize the generation of waste, for all 
systems that may contain radioactive 
material.  The guidance contained within RG 
4.21 is consistent with the guidance 
contained in DC/COL-ISG-6. 
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19 SRP 12.3-12.4 p. 
40 of 52 

NEI It is not clear what the 
purpose/objective of the Attachments to 
this SRP is intended accomplish. 

The purpose of SRP 12.3-12.4 Appendix 
12.3-12.4-A “Evaluation and Acceptance 
Criteria for 10 CFR 20.1406 to Support 
Design Certification and Combined License 
Applications,” is to incorporate the guidance 
contained in DC/COL-ISG-6 “Evaluation and 
Acceptance Criteria for 10 CFR 20.1406 to 
Support Design Certification and Combined 
License Applications,” into the SRP. 
 
10 CFR 52.47(a)(6) requires applicants to 
provide the information required by 10 CFR 
20.1406. 
 
The purpose of  DC/COL-ISG-6,  which is 
available on the NRC Document Collections 
public website, is to clarify the NRC position 
on acceptable levels of detail and content 
required for an applicant to demonstrate 
compliance with 10 CFR 20.1406. This ISG 
provides further clarification on the evaluation 
and acceptance criteria that will be used by 
NRC staff in reaching a reasonable 
assurance finding that a design certification 
(DC) or combined license (COL) applicant 
has complied with the requirements of 10 
CFR 20.1406.  Applicants for DCs and COLs 
must meet the requirements of 10 CFR 
20.1406 for minimization of contamination. 
This is accomplished by considering the 
design features and operation of structures, 
systems, and components (SSCs) that 
contain or handle radioactive material as 
described in a COL applicant’s final safety 
analysis report (FSAR), or in a DC 
application.  The guidance to minimize 
contamination, minimize the generation of 
radioactive waste, and facilitate 
decommissioning will be resolved in 
upcoming updates of RG 1.206, “Combined 
License Applications for Nuclear Power 
Plants,” NUREG-0800, and other affected 
guidance documents. Potentially affected 
sections of these documents include those 
parts dealing with site characteristics, plant 
systems, waste management, and radiation 
protection (e.g., FSAR Chapters 2, 5, 9, 10, 
11, 12, and 13). The ISG shall remain in 
effect until it has been superseded, 
withdrawn, or incorporated into a revision of 
the Standard Review Plan (SRP) and RG 
1.206. 
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20 SRP 12.5 
Section 1 
Organization 

NEI What is the qualitative difference 
between maintaining dose below 
regulatory limits and ALARA? 

The staff notes that 10 CFR 20.1003, states 
that ALARA means making every reasonable 
effort to maintain exposures to radiation as 
far below the dose limits in 10 CFR Part 20 
as is practical consistent with the purpose for 
which the licensed activity is undertaken, 
taking into account the state of technology, 
the economics of improvements in relation to 
the state of technology, the economics of 
improvements in relation to benefits to the 
public health and safety, and other societal 
and socioeconomic considerations, and in 
relation to utilization of nuclear energy and 
licensed materials in the public interest. 10 
CFR 20.1101(b) states that the licensee shall 
use, to the extent practical, procedures and 
engineering controls based upon sound 
radiation protection principles to achieve 
occupational doses and doses to members of 
the public that are ALARA.  The guidance 
contained in RG 8.8 provides information 
relevant to attaining goals and objectives for 
planning, designing, constructing, operating 
and decommissioning a light-water reactor 
(LWR) nuclear power station to meet the 
criterion that exposures of station, personnel 
to radiation during routine operation of the 
station will be ALARA.  The concept of 
maintaining occupational radiation exposures 
ALARA does not embody a specific numerical 
guideline value at the present time. Rather, it 
is a philosophy that reflects specific 
objectives for radiation dose management 
including designing facilities and selecting 
equipment. 
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21 SRP 12.5 
Section 2 
Equipment, 
Instrumentation 
and Facilities - 
Item A 

NEI We do not recall any NRC regulations 
that require the use of audible, 
alarming. 

The staff agrees that there is no direct 
regulatory requirement in 10 CFR Part 20 for 
the use of audible alarming.  However, 
standard Technical Specifications (STS) 
states that administrative controls for High 
Radiation Areas, (specified in Technical 
Specifications  [TS] section 5) implements the 
alternative methods for controlling access to 
high radiation areas, as provided in 10 CFR 
20.1601(c). 
 
The use of alarming and radiation monitoring 
devices that continuously transmit dose rate 
and cumulative dose to a remote receiver 
(teledosimetry) monitored by radiation 
protection personnel, is included in STS.  See 
5.0 “Administrative Controls,” subsection 5.7 
“High Radiation Area,” of NUREG-1431 
“Standard Technical Specifications – 
Westinghouse Plants: Specifications,” for an 
example. To the extent that alarming 
radiation detection devices may be utilized, 
they need to be described in the licensee’s 
radiation protection program. 
 
 10 CFR 52.47(a)(9) states that applications 
for light-watercooled nuclear power plants 
should contain an evaluation of the standard 
plant design against the SRP revision in 
effect 6 months before the docket date of the 
application. The evaluation required by this 
section shall include an identification and 
description of all differences in design 
features, analytical techniques, and 
procedural measures proposed for the design 
and those corresponding features, 
techniques, and measures given in the SRP 
acceptance criteria. Where a difference 
exists, the evaluation shall discuss how the 
proposed alternative provides an acceptable 
method of complying with the Commission's 
regulations, or portions thereof, that underlie 
the corresponding SRP acceptance criteria. 
SRP Section 16 “Technical Specifications,” 
Revision 3, states that as part of the 
regulatory standardization effort, the staff has 
prepared standard technical specifications 
(STS) for each of the light–water reactors.  
SRP Section 16 further states that Technical 
Specifications (TS) should be based on the 
current STS and any approved STS changes 
not yet incorporated, or the generic DCD TS 
(DCD GTS) if referencing a certified plant 
design.   RG 8.38 “Control of Access to High 
and Very High Radiation Areas In Nuclear 
Power Plants,” also discusses the use of 
alarming dosimeters.   
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22 SRP 12.5 
Section 2 
Equipment, 
Instrumentation 
and Facilities - 
Item C 

NEI Remove "male and female" from the 
description of workers. 

The staff disagrees because the guidance 
regarding the description and location of the 
radiation protection facilities (including locker 
and shower rooms, personnel 
decontamination area) and information 
describing how such facilities and services 
will allow male and female workers to receive 
the necessary protection against radioactive 
contamination, exist in the current revision of 
the SRP, and Regulatory Guide 1.206.  This 
guidance was added to these documents as 
a result of observed deficiencies in how 
facilities provided for different genders in the 
workforce. 

23 SRP 12.5 
Section 2 
Equipment, 
Instrumentation 
and Facilities - 
Item E 

NEI Keep the reference to RG 1.97. The staff agrees because the reference to 
RG 1.97 “Criteria for Accident Monitoring 
Instrumentation for Nuclear Power Plants,” 
was unintentionally deleted and therefore has 
been restored. 

24 SRP 12.5 
Section 3 
Procedures - 
Item 4 

NEI A new term 'program for controlling 
highly radioactive leakage' and the 
associated proposed milestones is 
introduced. What is this new program, 
the regulatory basis and regulatory 
citing for this program? 

The staff disagreesthe term “ program for 
controlling highly radioactive leakage “ 
represents a new program requirement, 
because10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(xxvi) describes 
the requirements for a program for leakage 
control and detection in the design of systems 
outside containment that contain (or might 
contain) accident source term radioactive 
materials following an accident.  Additional 
discussion is provided in Three Mile Island 
(TMI) Action Plan Item III.D.1.1 in NUREG-
0737 “Clarification of TMI Action Plan 
Requirements,” as it relates to the provisions 
for a leakage control program to minimize the 
leakage from those portions of systems 
outside of the containment that contain or 
may contain radioactive material following an 
accident.  NUREG-0578, "TMI-2 Lessons 
Learned Task Force Status Report and Short-
Term Recommendations," contains additional 
information about systems outside 
containment that could contain highly 
radioactive fluids. NUREG-0578 is available 
to the public at 
http://www.osti.gov/bridge/servlets/purl/61168
69-J7kJoB/6116869.pdf. This requirement is 
reflected in Standard Technical Specifications 
(e.g., NUREG 1431 section 5.5.2 “Primary 
Coolant Sources Outside Containment.”) 
Also, the current revision of SRP section 
9.3.2 “Process and Post-accident Sampling 
Systems,” states that the organization 
responsible for the review of radiation 
protection verify that a leakage control 
program includes those portions of the Post 
Accident Sample System (PSS) located 
outside of containment that contain or may 
contain radioactive material following an 
accident.  In order to improve the efficiency of 
the staff review, this existing review element 
has been reflected in SRP 12.5. 
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25 SRP 12.5 
Review 
Interfaces - Item 
2 

NEI Be specific on the source of Section 16 
that is referenced in this section. Is it 
Section 16 of Part 2 FSAR to the COL? 

The staff removed the references to the 
FSAR and section 16.   Technical 
Specifications (TS).  Section 5.0 
“Administrative Controls,” contains the 
individual subsections described in this 
portion of SRP 12.5.   

26 SRP 12.5 
Review 
Interfaces - Item 
4 

NEI Reference to TS 5.3.2 Primary Coolant 
Sources is incorrect based on the 
AP1000 TS. 

The staff disagrees in part because SRP 
section 12.5 Draft revision 5, references 
Technical Specifications section 5.5.2, and 
not section 5.3.2.  But the staff did confirm 
that the Technical Specifications Subsection 
5.5.2, contained in the Design Control 
Documents for the AP-1000, does not 
describe the program for Primary Coolant 
Sources outside containment.  However, the 
staff did confirm that standard technical 
specifications for other designs, such as 
NUREG-1431 and NUREG-1432 “Standard 
Technical Specifications — Combustion 
Engineering Plants: Specifications,” and 
NUREG-1433 “Standard Technical 
Specifications — General Electric Plants 
(BWR/4),” do contain subsection 5.5.2.  While 
guidance documents provided by the NRC 
may contain recommendations for the 
organization of information provided in the 
licensing basis documents, the licensee has 
the responsibility to ensure that their licensing 
basis delineates the regulatory requirements 
applicable to their facility and how those 
regulatory requirements are met. 

27 SRP 12.5 
Acceptance 
Criteria p. 12.5-7 
- Item 20 and p. 
12.5-27 

NEI You are the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, not the Nuclear Reactor 
Commission. 

The staff agrees, and has corrected the 
typographical errors.  Nuclear Reactor 
Commission has been changed to Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission. 

28 SRP 12.5 
Acceptance 
Criteria p. 12.5-
10 - Item 25 

NEI Reference should be ANSI/Health 
Physics Society (HPS) N13.11 2009 

The staff agrees and the reference was 
changed to the current active version, 
ANSI/HPS-N13.11-2009 “Personnel 
Dosimetry Performance-Criteria for Testing.” 

29 SRP 12.5 
Acceptance 
Criteria p. 12.5-
15 - Item 2.H 

NEI Remove 'lead' blankets" and just 
identify blankets since other materials 
such as tungsten or water might be 
more appropriate than lead. 

The staff agrees and changed section H.i. to 
“Portable shielding material (e.g., Lead or 
tungsten blankets, water shields etc.).”   
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30 SRP 12.5 
Acceptance 
Criteria p. 12.5-
20 - Item 8 

NEI Leakage control program for post- 
accident is typically not a RP program. 
What organization has implemented this 
requirement in the operating fleet? 

10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(xxvi) describes the 
requirements for a program for leakage 
control and detection in the design of systems 
outside containment that contain (or might 
contain) accident source term radioactive 
materials following an accident.  Operational 
programs are evaluated by the staff using the 
guidance contained in SRP Chapter “ 
Conduct of Operations,” section “Operational 
Programs,” based on information proposed 
by the licensee.  The staff does not have 
specific guidance regarding the licensee 
organizational element expected to have 
responsibility for this area.  Due to the impact 
of leakage from systems outside containment 
that may contain highly radioactive fluids on 
the radiological consequence analysis 
described in FSAR Chapter 15 “Transient and 
Accident Analysis,” the staff is aware of some 
sites where the radiological protection 
program has significant involvement in the 
process. 

31 SRP 12.5 
Acceptance 
Criteria p. 12.5-
22 - Item 6 

NEI What is the basis for the leakage 
reduction program and is this referring 
to a 'leakage control program'? 

The staff changed the verbiage in item 6 from 
leakage reduction program to leakage control 
program. 
The basis for the leakage control program is  
10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(xxvi)which states that 
each applicant should provide for leakage 
control and detection in the design of systems 
outside containment that contain (or might 
contain) accident source term radioactive 
materials following an accident. Applicants 
shall submit a leakage control program, 
including an initial test program, a schedule 
for re-testing these systems, and the actions 
to be taken for minimizing leakage from such 
systems.  
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32 SRP 12 General 
Comment 

Mark 
Sokolow 

The proposed regulations should be 
delayed until sufficient information is 
provided to the public. On January 21, 
2009, President Obama jump-started 
the development of federal government 
websites by issuing a Memorandum on 
Transparency and Open Government 
(Obama, 2009, p. 4685). This 
memorandum emphasized that 
government should be transparent, 
participatory and collaborative. In terms 
of transparency, President Obama 
indicated that "Executive departments 
and agencies should harness new 
technologies to put information about 
their operations and decisions online 
and readily available to the public" and 
the President instructed the Director of 
Management and Budget and the 
Administrator of General Services to 
coordinate the development of the 
agencies and departments 
implementing the principals of this Open 
Government Directive (4685). In 
response, Director Orszag of the Office 
of Management and Budget issued an 
Open Government Directive on 
December 8, 2009, which presented a 
60-day timetable to "respect the 
presumption of openness by publishing 
information online" and Director Orszag 
reminded the agencies that the 
government has defined guidelines as 
to the objectivity of information (Orszag, 
2009, p. 1-10). The federal guidelines 
focused on whether the "disseminated 
information is being presented in an 
accurate, clear, complete and unbiased 
manner. This involves whether the 
information is being presented within a 
proper context" (Guidelines, 2001, p. 
8459). You should be providing a 
summary of the existing radiation 
protection program as well as a 
summary of the proposed changes. 

The SRP is not a regulation.  It provides 
guidance to the NRC staff on how to review 
an application for NRC regulatory approval in 
the form of licensing.  The staff disagrees that 
issuance of the SRP should be delayed or 
that the NRC has not disseminated 
information in an accurate, clear, complete 
and unbiased manner. In the Federal 
Register notice,  dated Tuesday, November 
6, 2012, the NRC notified the public about the 
Proposed Revisions to NUREG-0800, 
"Standard Review Plan for the Review of 
Safety Analysis Reports for Nuclear Power 
Plants: LWR Edition".  The current, as well as 
many of the past versions, of NUREG-0800 
are available at http://www.nrc.gov/reading-
rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr0800/ch12/ . 
The currently approved versions of the SRP 
for radiation protection are also available in 
ADAMS.  Section 12.1 Revision 3 is available 
as ADAMS Accession Number 
ML070710474; Section 12.2 Revision 3 is 
available as ADAMS Accession Number 
ML070710496; Section 12.3-12.4 Revision 4 
is available as ADAMS Accession Number 
ML113081427; Section 12.5 Revision 4 is 
available as ADAMS Accession Number 
ML100740544.  A summary of the proposed 
changes to the existing SRP for radiation 
protection is contained at the end of each 
section.   

 
 


